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International Board Meeting 
Oct 2016 

Budget & Finance Committee Report 
Janet Hewitt Chair      

 
List Committee Members and their Chapter: (Include if you need additional members) 
Janet Hewitt (WV), Kay Bostic treasurer (WV), Claudia Powell ED (OH), Sharon McFarland 
(IN) 
 
 
Committee Description/Purpose: 

• Work with executive director, international treasurer and finance committee to review all 
financial statements, to place proper control of WiNUP International funds, to prepare 
proposed budget, and to enhance WiNUP’s financial position.  

 
 
Current Year Assigned Goals:  
Nothing outside of guidelines at this time 
 
 
Goal Status and Activity (List individually): 

• Sharon McFarland is conducting a review of the first half financials.  Once her report has 
been completed I will forward it to the EC. 

• I reviewed the 2017 Budget and provided comments: 
o For the International dues projection – do we ask the chapters if they expect to 

hold membership drives, lose or gain members for the next year?  This would 
help make better projections.  Getting more revenue than projected doesn’t cause 
a problem but getting less could.  However, if we under project, we could be 
missing an opportunity for WiNUP to grow. 

o Conference Revenue target – I don’t personally don’t like using an average to 
project any type of revenue.  As we get into cities that the costs are going to be 
higher, the revenue could be lower as we saw in Dallas.  Have we reached out to 
the host chapter and gotten a commitment?  I think we either need to put it in the 
guidelines that a certain amount should be the target or get the conference chapter 
to agree on an amount to be used in the projection.   

o Do we have a 5 year forecasted budget?  This would allow the EC to make better 
decision, put together goals that meet our strategic plan and to show the chapters 
how their money is being used.  Just showing what we anticipate as income and 
the basic expenses, doesn’t show our plan 
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o Expenses – EC travel for chapter support.  The actual YTD for 2015 is way under 
budget and we are approaching conference so I would expect this to be under at 
the end of the year as well.  If $1,500 is kept in the budget, should it be spelled 
out that there will be one visit per quarter?  Two visits in the 1st quarter, and 2 
visits in the 3rd quarter (this would allow for getting ready for summer board and 
conference in the 2nd and 4th quarters). Just a thoughts! 

o The preliminary Profit for 2017 is almost $13,000.  I would expect a plan to be 
put together as to how these funds will be spent to grow WiNUP.  The actual 
spend may take place in 2018, however, the members would know there is a plan.  
This would tie into a 5 year forecast. 

o Below the line – PPC – this budget is based on the conference meeting the target 
put into the budget.  Since the funds from conference don’t come in to the budget 
until the end of the year, this number should be based on the prior year’s 
conference actual amount.  The PPC shouldn’t spend money that we have yet to 
collect. 

o  
 
 
Special Recognitions (for Committee or Committee Members or others that help) 
Sharon McFarland 
 
Committee Concerns that need the Board Attention (if any): 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Janet Hewitt, Committee Chair 
 
 



 
 

International Board Meeting 
October 9, 2016 

Fellowship Committee Report 
Lynn Adamson, Chair      

Misty Heldreth, Vice Chair    
 

List Committee Members and their Chapter: (Include if you need additional members) 
 
Angie Wright – West Virginia, Misty Heldreth – West Virginia, Mechelle Stanton – Atlanta, 
Lynn Adamson – Northern Indiana 
 
We would be interested in adding new committee members for 2017. 
 
Committee Description/Purpose: 
 

- Award annual Fellowships and WiNUP Professional Development Scholarship 
- Address Additional Goals as applicable 

 
Current Year Assigned Goals: 
 

1. Award 2016 Fellowships and WiNUP Professional Development Scholarship 
 
NOTE:  Additional committee goals are under development at this time. 
 
Goal Status and Activity (List individually): 
 

- Fellowship award recipients were selected and notified for 2016.   
- No professional development scholarship was awarded as no one applied. 

 
Special Recognitions (for Committee or Committee Members or others that help) 
 
Over the past couple of years, we have discussed creating a scoring aid for the committee’s use 
in reviewing fellowship and scholarship applications in order to assist with consistency of 
scoring.  This year, committee member Mechelle Stanton volunteered to create a first draft 
document.  We are now in the process of reviewing and revising that initial document.  Thanks 
to Mechelle for getting us started! 
 
Committee Concerns that need the Board Attention (if any): 
 
none 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Lynn Adamson, Northern Indiana Chapter, 2016 Fellowship Committee Chair 
 
 



 
Empowering Women in Utilities Since 1923 

 

WiNUP International Board of Directors Meeting  
June 24, 2016 

“From Acorns to Oaks” Book Team Update 
 
 

“From Acorns to Oaks” Book Team: 
  Vikki Michalski, editor‐in‐chief and chair, Ohio Chapter  Emily Schilling, editor, Indiana Chapter  
  Lila Munsey, editor and vice chair, Ohio Chapter    Trena Riffle, researcher/contributor,
  Velda Otey, editor, Ohio Chapter         West Virginia Chapter 
 

Committee Description/Revised Ongoing Purpose: Continue to market and sell copies of the book to members and 
other interested parties to fulfill goal to raise funds to further WiNUP’s mission and objectives. Continue to encourage 
chapters to purchase copy for their chapter archives and encourage purchase of copies for donation to local historical 
societies and as possible chapter gift items. 
 

Summary: Sales are well below target of 300 books sold. 
 

Since sales began in October 2015, 69 copies of the book have been sold and delivered. Most transactions have used 
PayPal; 21 have been by check or cash. Six copies have been donated – five delivered in person to our sponsors and 
one sent to the Library of Congress. Three copies are write offs due to damage in shipping.  We assume non‐sales of 
about 100 books. Donations etc. are included in this category. 
 

Financial to date ‐ donations, sales, costs and profits: 
  $13,750.00   received from sponsors 
    13,484.80   paid to printer 
(‐)      351.93   shipping envelopes purchased (total cost for 500) 
(‐)        86.73  upfront costs that exceeded funds raised 
  
  $   2,070.00   69 books sold 
(‐)         86.73  upfront costs that exceeded funds raised (see above 
(‐)       161.82        value of 5 thanks you to sponsors; 1 donated Library of Congress ($26.97 each print cost). 
(‐)         80.91         3 sponsor books damaged in shipping during committee signing process 
(‐)         42.12   PayPal fees paid 
(‐)              .98  Square fees 
(‐)       174.70   postage paid 
 $    1,522.74   Approx. net to date 
 

Ongoing Sales Promotions 
 

Ongoing promotions include additional articles in Connections, communications to executive committee, board of 
directors and chapter chairs, additional emails to members, having books available to buy at the mid‐year board 
meeting in June and the 2016 conference in October in Nashville; and selling as potential prizes and speaker gifts.   
 

Recognitions 
 

We remain highly appreciative to our sponsors for their generosity, which has allowed us this opportunity to publish 
our book and raise funds for WiNUP. 
 
We also thank our members who have supported the project by purchasing the book. 
 
And, we give a big shout out to Trena Riffle for leading the effort to get our book into the Library of Congress archives. 
Our book was accepted and was mailed to the library per its instructions.  Trena – and our book ‐ were featured in an 
article on her work group’s internal employee blog and on AEP’s internal employee blog. See addendum.  
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 

 
Vikki Michalski, chair 
“From Acorns to Oaks” Book Team 



 
NOTE: This article received 50 positive comments from employees across AEP operating companies. Photos 
of the book presentations to our sponsors have been featured in WiNUP’s Connections newsletter.  

Addendum 
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International Board Meeting 
October 9, 2016 

New Member Development Committee Report 
Helen Burnley, Chair      
Kay Bostick, Vice Chair 

 
List Committee Members and their Chapter: (Include if you need additional members) 
 
Helen Burnley – Chair 
Kay Bostick – Vice Chair 
Elizabeth Testerman  
 
Committee Description/Purpose: 
 

• To provide an opportunity at the International level for all new members to be 
personally welcomed into the WiNUP organization. 

• Provide a means of training centered on guidelines and bylaws 
 
 
Current Year Assigned Goals: 
 

• Be a resource to all new members, as well as new chapter chairs and international 
board members 

• Acquaint all members with the new website and how to navigate same. 
 
 
Goal Status and Activity (List individually): 
 

• Personal letters welcoming 23 new members since March 2016. Each packet 
contained a letter, notepad, and pen. Follow up certificates, signed by International 
President, will be sent shortly. 

 
 
Special Recognitions (for Committee or Committee Members or others that help) 
 

• Kay Bostick for her guidance and support 
• Elizabeth Testerman for all the previous work she had done to build a foundation 

for the New Member Development Committee 
• Ginger Quintavalla (Mid-Atlantic Chapter Treasurer) for the support for mailing 

out new member packets. 
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Committee Concerns that need the Board Attention (if any): 
 

• Would like to explore alternate ways of introducing new members to WiNUP other 
than webinars. (Rationale: giving everyone the opportunity to get acquainted with 
WiNUP for those who cannot attend webinars, etc.) 

 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Helen M. Burnley 
International New Member Development Committee Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Empowering Women in Utilities Since 1923 

 

WiNUP International Board of Directors Meeting  
Oct. 9, 2016, Nashville, Tenn. 

Officer Nominating Committee Report  
 

Team members: 
  Vikki Michalski, chair Ohio Chapter  
  Lila Munsey, vice chair, Ohio Chapter 
  Helen Burnley, newer member representative, Mid‐Atlantic Chapter   
 

Purpose: To provide slate of officer recommendations to the board of directors for approval at its mid‐year 
meeting and voter information packets to executive director for casting of ballots by the membership. 
 

Activities update 
The committee presented to the board of directors for approval in June two qualified candidates for each 
international office up for election in 2016. 
 

The board certified the candidates as recommended. 
 
The committee also formatted the candidates’ nomination forms and bios as voter information packets. The 
packets were provided to the executive director for the election process specified by the WiNUP bylaws. 
 
The 2017 slate is: 
Vice president/president‐elect 

o Cindy Kolecki – Ohio Chapter, past international secretary, past chapter chair and vice chair, and 
international and chapter committee chair and member, and continuous 10‐year member 

o Dianne Nuñez – Nashville Chapter, past international secretary, past board member, past chapter chair 
and vice chair, and international and chapter committee chair and member, and continuous 15‐year 
member 

 
Treasurer 

o Kay Bostick – West Virginia Chapter, 2016 international treasurer, past chapter secretary, international 
and chapter committee chair and member, and continuous 6‐year member 

o Janet Hewitt – West Virginia Chapter, 2016 international budget and finance committee chair, past 
chapter chair and vice chair, international and chapter committee chair and member, and continuous 6‐
year member 

 
Secretary 

o Holly Huffman – Indiana Chapter, 2016 international secretary, past chapter chair, vice chair and 
secretary, international and chapter committee chair and member, and continuous  6‐year member 

o Kristen Thompson – Ohio Chapter, 2015‐2016 international guidelines committee chair, past chapter 
chair, vice chair and secretary,  international and chapter committee chair and member,  and continuous  
8‐year member 

 
Election results will be announced during the annual business meeting Oct. 11 as directed by the WiNUP Bylaws. 
When named, the 2016 committee chair will provide next year’s chair with potential candidate information for the 
2018 election. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 

 
Vikki Michalski, chair 
2017 Officer Nominating Committee Chair 
 
cc: Lila Munsey 
      Helen Burley 



 

 
 

International Board Meeting  
October 10, 2016 

Past President’s Council Committee Report 
Carolyn C. Gordon, Chair      

 
Committee Description/Purpose: 
 
The WiNUP Past Presidents Council (PPC) was established in 2008 to define a formal 
contributing role for past EWRT/WiNUP presidents. The council's primary function is to 
manage the WiNUP Members Past Presidents Conference Grant (PPG), also established in 
2008. The PPC is also asked to plan and implement the PP Luncheon hosted at each annual 
conference. 
 
Current Year Assigned Goals: 
 

• Manage the Past President’s Grant (PPG) 
• Plan and implement the Past President’s Luncheon at the 2016 Conference in 

Nashville, TN. 
 
Goal Status and Activity (List individually): 
 

• The (PPG) was awarded to Karen Shugart of the Ohio Chapter by a committee 
consisting of Sue Mercer, Janet Rehberg and Carolyn Gordon. 

• The Past President’s Luncheon was successfully planned by the Past President’s 
Council.   A panel discussion will be moderated by Emily Schilling and Carolyn 
Gordon with Panelist’s, Sue Mercer, Janet Rehberg and Liz Dousias entitled: 
“Topping the Charts: How WiNUP Can Help You Become a More Effective Leader” 

 
Special Recognitions  
 
Special thanks to Sue Mercer and Janet Rehberg for serving on the PPG Committee; Sue 
Mercer, Janet Rehberg and Liz Dousias for serving as panelist for the Past President’s 
luncheon; Emily Schilling for serving as Moderator for the Past President’s Luncheon; 
and, to all active Past President’s who have participated on the PPC during 2016. 
 
Committee Concerns that need the Board Attention (if any):  None 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Carolyn C. Gordon 
PP Council Committee Chair 
Immediate Past President 
 



 

 
 

International Board Meeting 
October 9, 2016 

Public Relations Committee Report 
Emily Schilling, Chair      

 
List Committee Members and their Chapter: (Include if you need additional members) 
Emily Schilling, Indiana Chapter 
 
 
Committee Description/Purpose: 
To publicize WiNUP and its events, activities and opportunities 
 
 
Current Year Assigned Goals: 1. Announce winners of fellowships and officers to media and 
university. 2. Introduce WiNUP to energy corporations, affiliates and associations. 3. 
Following Conference (and other major events), prepare news releases and send to media and 
companies in chapter locations.  
 
 
 
 
Goal Status and Activity (List individually): Press releases on fellowship winners were sent 
out to winners’ local media. Articles on Julia Kiene Fellowship winner YaVonda Ulfig and 
Louisan Mamer Fellowship recipient Amanda Cahill were included in Columbus Business 
First’s People on the Move listing on Aug. 11. The press release on Lyle Mamer Fellowship 
winner Kayla DeVault led to an article for the Gallup Independent newspaper. An article on all 
the winners was published in the fall edition of WiNUP’s Connection newsletter. Press releases 
on International award winners will be distributed following the conference. 
 
 
 
Special Recognitions (for Committee or Committee Members or others that help) 
 
Committee Concerns that need the Board Attention (if any): 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Emily Schilling, Public Relations Committee Chair 
 
 
Note: Include any attachments/enclosures that you would like to share. 
 
 



 

 
 

International Board Meeting 
Oct 9, 2016 

Ways and Means Committee Report 
Karen Shugart, Chair      

Vice Chair    
 

List Committee Members and their Chapter: (Include if you need additional members) 
Janet Hewitt 
Nicole Vorwerk 
 
Committee Description/Purpose: 
Fundraiser 
 
 
Current Year Assigned Goals: 
Raise minimum of $500 for the Ways and Means account 
 
 
Goal Status and Activity (List individually): 
WiNUP logo glassware sales 
 
 
Special Recognitions (for Committee or Committee Members or others that help) 
 
 
 
Estimated sales/revenue/profit: 

 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Karen Shugart 
International Ways and Means Chair 
 
 
Note: Include any attachments/enclosures that you would like to share. 
 



 

 
 

International Board Meeting 
10-9-16 

Website/Social Media Committee Committee Report 
Holly Huffman, Chair      
Sally Martino, Co-Chair    

 
List Committee Members and their Chapter: (Include if you need additional members) 
Debbie Sain, Nashville; Claudia Powell, Executive Director; Kay Bostick, West Virginia; and 
Velda Otey, Ohio. 
 
 
Committee Description/Purpose: 
To oversee the organization’s website and social media presence. 
 
Current Year Assigned Goals: 

1) Update website on a timely basis. 
2) Post on social media channels on a regular basis. 
3) Provide a committee description for the organization’s guidelines. 
4) Develop a roles/responsibilities document for use within the committee. 

 
Goal Status and Activity (List individually): 

1) The website has been updated with current info to date. 
2) Posts on social media are happening in a timely manner. 
3) Goals 3 and 4 are in process. 

 
Special Recognitions (for Committee or Committee Members or others that help) 
Many thanks to Sally Martino, Claudia Powell and Debbie Sain for their assistance with the 
WiNUP.org website! 
 
 
Committee Concerns that need the Board Attention (if any): 
A concern was brought to the committee’s attention regarding a piece of information that was, 
unfortunately, not updated on the website. A conference call was held on Sept. 28 to address this 
issue and set in place a procedure and responsibilities for updating the website. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Holly Huffman, Chair 
 
 
Note: Include any attachments/enclosures that you would like to share. 
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